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BERLINGO MULTISPACE

ONE GOOD THING LEADS TO ANOTHER



The instrument cluster 

features four dials: speedometer,

rev counter, fuel gauge and

temperature.The milometer is

also equipped with a

maintenance indicator, telling you

the number of miles remaining

before your next service is due.
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As soon as you take your first glance,

the Citroën Berlingo Multispace asserts

its personality. With its solid bonnet,

headlamps and distinctive, robust front

bumper, you can see what you’re getting

straight away. You’re getting a vehicle 

with character. A vehicle ready to 

take you on any road, anywhere – 

and in comfort every inch of the way.

Inside, the dashboard has been

comprehensively redesigned. It forms a

wide horizontal panel, stretching out

between the driver’s and passenger’s

seat, either side of the console containing

the heating and comfort controls.

Go on. Get in. The Citroën Berlingo

Multispace is just waiting to show you

what it can do ….

Open the tinted windows just as much or

as little as you want with the electrically

controlled front windows.

Enjoy the perfect temperature, even in

the height of summer, thanks to the

optional air conditioning (with heat-

reflecting windscreen).The control is

housed on the central fascia.

Easily accessible from both front seats, the RDS radio/CD

player (standard on Desire models only) has dual controls on

the fascia and behind the steering wheel.The radio status is

centrally displayed on the dashboard.

Behind the steering wheel you’ll 

find three essential controls:

On the left: Headlamps and indicators.

On the right:Windscreen wipers,

wash/wipe and radio controls.

INNOVATION AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

The height-adjustable

steering wheel gives you

complete control.

So you can enjoy the

incomparable driving

comfort of the variable

power assisted steering.

The rear windscreen

wiper is automatically

activated when reverse

gear is engaged and the

front wipers are on.
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A COMFORTABLE HOME FROM HOME

The latest line and design. The last word in

comfort. Berlingo Multispace spares no effort to

make your journey even more relaxing.

For starters, there’s the reclining front seats

which come complete with folding armrests on

the Desire models.

Then there’s the curved headrest on each of the

three rear seats. And, if the driver needs a wider

field of rear vision, the headrests can easily be

retracted.

The tailgate opens on to a huge 624

litres of indispensable storage space beneath 

the luggage cover. You won’t have to travel light

with Berlingo Multispace.This car is prepared to

take anything.

The fewer passengers, the more you can take.

Thanks to the split/folding rear seat, the vehicle

can accommodate all you might conceivably

need – skis, surf boards, bikes, dogs... In fact, it’ll

take anything up to 2800 litres!
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THE LUXURY OF SPACE

Maximum space to carry everything you may

need, multiple storage areas to keep

everything tidy:

Berlingo Multispace has a place for

everything. Doors, seats, backrests… all

possible areas have been carefully studied to

make the most of the available space, from

floor to roof. This way, everything is neatly

stored, while still close to hand!

Ingenious:There are

clever storage spaces

throughout the

vehicle.The overhead

storage nets above

the sliding side doors

(only on Forte

models) or the net

fitted in the boot

above the wheel arch,

provide secure, non-

sliding storage.

Comfortable: On the backs of the

front seats are aircraft-style tables,

standard on Desire models.

Practical: Pockets on the backs of the front

seats to store books, games, small toys … well,

anything that needs to be kept close to hand.

For ease of convenience an under passenger

seat storage tray is also provided.

Modutop: An innovative concept in roof design! Standard on Desire models, it cleverly

combines a host of practical features, such as new storage areas, tinted glass skylights,

additional air vents and integrated roof bars, to make any journey even more of a pleasure.

Intelligent:Two clever storage compartments

in the rear floor for all those important

objects that you may want to keep safely

out of sight.

Useful: The Modubox® is a folding trolley on wheels, which can be stored full or

empty in a fixed, stable position in the boot. Standard on Desire models.



POWER FOR YOUR ADVENTURES
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The powerful and supple multipoint injection petrol

engines start with the refined, smooth-running and

fuel efficient 75hp 1.4 litre unit.

The muscular 110hp 16 valve 1.6 litre engine

delivers a top speed of 107 mph with a

rewarding 38.2 mpg on a combined cycle.

The Diesel range includes even greater refinement

with the advanced 1.6HDi 92hp engine, which

boasts sophisticated engine management and

injection technology to deliver high performance,

improved economy (52.3 mpg on a combined

cycle) and low CO2 emissions.

Inheriting all Citroën’s prowess in the field of Diesel

technology is the quiet, refined and flexible 

1.6HDi 75hp. Fill up the 60 litre tank and you can

have a whole 690 miles of adventure before you

need to refill.

PETROL ENGINE: ECONOMICAL, EFFICIENT AND POWERFUL 1.4i 75HP

1.6i 16V 110HP

1.6HDi 92HP:TECHNOLOGY AT ITS BEST

1.6 HDi 75HP: FRUGAL AND EFFICIENT



PREPARED FOR THE UNEXPECTED
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Variable power assisted

steering makes parking

manoeuvres a cinch and

also delivers excellent

handling when on the

open road.

Each of the three rear

seats is fitted with a 

3-point inertia reel seat

belt. Front seat belts are

also fitted with

pyrotechnic pretensioners

and force-limiters for

optimal response in the

event of impact.

“Click!”With one

simple action, the baby

seat is solidly anchored

in place. As quick to fit

as it is safe, the Isofix

system guarantees

complete security.

The Berlingo Multispace is fitted with

both driver's and passenger's airbags as

standard.To ensure extra protection,

18-litre side lateral airbags are also

fitted as standard.

There’s a place for everything, even the unpredictable.

Berlingo Multispace is not content with offering you all

the space and storage you need. It also guarantees you

optimum peace of mind, whether you’re out and

about in town or on the open road and whatever the

weather. Braking assistance systems such as ABS with

Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD), and large

penetrating headlamps all play a vital role.Then there’s

the new passive safety features, such as a reinforced 

and re-designed body structure for improved safety,

providing extra strength for the vehicle’s interior and

protecting the front and rear occupants in the event

of side impact.

The integrated indicator

lights and the perfectly

smooth protective glass

give a stronger line to

the parabolic

headlamps thereby

guaranteeing optimal

vision at all times.

They can also be height

adjusted from inside

the cabin.

High-frequency remote control central locking is

standard on Berlingo Multispace, and also features a

locating function. For added peace of mind, a dashboard

mounted button allows automatic central locking.

ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

standard on all vehicles improves the balance

between the front and rear wheels under extreme

braking, enhancing both steering and braking efficiency.

ESP monitors the car’s progress through a bend and 

if oversteer or understeer is detected, automatically

modifies the engine’s torque and applies one or 

more of the brakes to maintain stability and control.

ESP also incorporates a traction control feature,

which detects wheel spin and utilises the braking

system and engine to restore grip. (Optional on 1.6i

16V and 1.6 HDi 92hp Desire models).



‘Pianni’ Interior Blue ‘Pianni’ Interior Grey
ambience colour ambience colour

Arctic Steel •
Mediterranean Blue •
Polar White •
Poseidon Blue •
Wicked Red •
Passion Red •
Sahara Gold •
Iron Grey •
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DISCOVER NEW INTERIOR AMBIENCE 

‘Pianni’ Interior Blue ambience colour (Forte model shown above)

‘Pianni’ Interior Grey ambience colour (Forte model shown above)

Poseidon Blue

(Metallic)

Mediterranean Blue

(Metallic)

Iron Grey

(Pearlescent)

Passion Red

Sahara Gold

(Metallic)

Arctic Steel

(Metallic)

Wicked Red

(Pearlescent)

Polar White

CITROËN BERLINGO MULTISPACE FUEL CONSUMPTION
AND CO2 EMISSIONS

ENGINE CO2 EMISSIONS* URBAN** EXTRA URBAN** COMBINED**

1.4i 175 9.6 (29.4) 6.2 (45.6) 7.4 (38.2)

1.6i 16V 177 9.7 (29.1) 6.2 (45.6) 7.5 (37.7)

1.6HDi 75hp 143 6.7 (42.2) 4.7 (60.1) 5.4 (52.3)

1.6HDi 92hp 143 6.7 (42.2) 4.7 (60.1) 5.4 (52.3)

* Figures shown in g/km

** Figures shown in litres/100km (mpg)

Forte Key Equipment

• ABS with Electronic Brakeforce

Distribution (EBD)

• Driver’s and passenger’s airbags

• Lateral airbags

• Front seat belt pre-tensioners with

force-limiters

• Three 3-point rear seat belts

• Remote control central locking with

dashboard mounted control button

• Electric front windows

• Heated door mirrors

• Electric passenger door mirror 

• Two sliding side doors

• Transponder immobiliser

• Variable power assisted steering

• Height adjustable steering wheel

• Two storage compartments in the

rear floor

• Overhead parcel shelf (on Forte

models only)

• Split/folding rear seat with three

retractable head restraints

• Heated rear window and wash/wipe

• Automatic rear wiper (when reverse

gear is engaged and the front wipers

are on)

• Isofix child seat anchorage points on

the right hand side and centre rear

seats

• RDS Stereo radio/cassette with

steering mounted controls

Desire Key Equipment 
(over Forte)

• Modutop

• Comfort Pack (Front folding

armrests/Aircraft-style

tables/Modubox®)

• Front fog lights

• RDS Stereo radio/CD with steering

mounted controls

Option Availability

• ESP (only available on 1.6i 16V 

and 1.6HDi 92hp Desire models)

• Estoril 15"Alloy wheels 

(only available on 1.6i 16V 

and 1.6HDi 92hp Desire models)

• Air conditioning with heat-reflecting

windscreen (Available on Forte

models)

• Air conditioning visibility pack1

(Desire models only)

• Electric full size vinyl sunroof 

(Forte models only)

• Metallic/Pearlescent Paint

1Air conditioning visibility pack:

air conditioning, heat reflecting windscreen,

automatic rain sensitive windscreen wipers,

automatic illumination of headlamps and 

on-board trip computer

Engine Availability

Forte Desire

1.4i •
1.6i 16V • •
1.6HDi 75hp • •
1.6HDi 92hp • •



CITROËN CARE FOR CAR AND DRIVER

A network of Citroën New Car Dealers,

Authorised Repairers and Parts Distributors

are equipped and trained to meet the needs

of today’s Citroën customer.

Dealers can offer advice on vehicle funding; via

Citroën Contract Motoring with packages such

as Contract Hire, Finance Lease or Lease

Purchase for Business Users, or via Citroën

Financial Services with Hire Purchase or Elect 3

Personal Contract Purchase for Retail buyers.

In addition Authorised Repairers have a team

of technicians skilled in the care and

maintenance of Citroën products.

Citroën Elect 3

With the Elect 3 Personal Contract Purchase

Scheme, you decide on the model which best

suits your motoring needs, then set your

preferred contract period and anticipated

annual mileage. At the end of the contract

period you have the added flexibility of part

exchanging the car for another new Citroën,

purchasing the vehicle or simply returning it.

Citroën DRIVENOW Personal Lease

DRIVENOW Personal Lease is an innovative

new way to enjoy a new Citroën without the

cost of ownership.With Citroën Assistance,

Replacement of Wear & Tear Parts and

Extended Warranty as standard for the full

term of the agreement, most unforeseen costs

that can prove difficult to budget for are taken

care of.With leasing which can be arranged

for a period of up to 4 years, DRIVENOW

Personal Lease offers you a hassle free

motoring solution.

Citroën Fleet and Business Sales

All Citroën New Car Dealers are dedicated to

meeting the specialist needs of both the fleet

and business buyer.Their comprehensive

service can include advice on important

business vehicle decisions, such as alternative

acquisition methods, disposal of existing cars

and vans, priority servicing and much more. In

short, their expertise aims to provide a 'total

transport solution' for all your fleet or

business vehicle needs. If you would like to

contact Citroën direct for further information,

please call Citroën Fleet Connect on 08457

940 940. Or look us up at:

http://www.citroen.co.uk/fleet

Citroën ADVANTAGE

Whether you intend to keep your new

Citroën for more than 3 years or simply plan

to drive more than 60,000 miles during its first

three years, Citroën ADVANTAGE is an

extended warranty which offers a similar level

of cover to Citroën’s new vehicle warranty.

For more information, please contact your

Citroën Dealer or call 0800 587 9808.

Citroën ADVANTAGE is underwritten by

Pinnacle Insurance plc. Conditions apply.

Citroën MAINTENANCE

What if you could relax, safe in the knowledge

that for a small one off fee or a low monthly

payment, you could benefit from routine

servicing, replacement of wear & tear items

and roadside assistance? With Citroën

MAINTENANCE you can. Simply choose 

the period & select the mileage and you too

could benefit from peace of mind motoring 

on your terms. For information, contact your

Citroën New Vehicle Dealer or Citroën

Authorised Repairer.

Citroën ASSISTANCE

In response to a free telephone call, Citroën

ASSISTANCE brings rapid expert roadside

assistance to you in an emergency. It comes

free of charge for a full year and operates 24

hours a day in all parts of the UK and Europe.

Services include nationwide recovery for both

car and passengers, a home call service,

replacement vehicle, hotel accommodation

and vehicle storage if required. Citroën

ASSISTANCE applies to all vehicles registered

from 01/01/05. Please note, Citroën

ASSISTANCE only applies to incidents

covered by the new vehicle warranty. Full

details are available on request from Citroën

UK via cukcustomer_relations@citroen.com

Comprehensive Warranty

Every new Citroën car offers the benefit 

of a 3 year* warranty package, plus a 12 

year anti-corrosion** warranty and a 3 

year paint warranty.

Citroën INSURANCE

Citroën INSURANCE*** is the only motor

insurance designed exclusively for Citroën

drivers and offers tailored cover at a

competitive price.When the time comes to

renew your insurance cover, call Citroën

Insurance on 0870 024 2725.

Lines open 8am – 8pm weekdays, 9am-5pm

Saturdays. Calls may be recorded.

Internet

The Citroën Website contains full information

on all Citroën products and offers available in

the UK, together with details of our

environmental and recycling policies.

The site address is: http://www.citroen.co.uk

You can contact Citroën directly via

cukcustomer_relations@citroen.com

* 2 years' manufacturer's warranty. No-fee customer option
of 1 year's Dealer provided extended warranty, only on cars
sourced from Citroën UK Limited. Note: dealer provided
warranty is limited to 60,000 miles for cars¡and 100,000 miles
for light commercial vehicles.

** Against all internal to external perforation to bodywork or
underbody on condition the car undergoes an inspection by a
Citroën franchised Dealer every two years from its fourth
anniversary.

*** Citroën Insurance is arranged by Banque PSA Finance
and underwritten by UK Insurance Limited. Conditions apply.
Full details available on request.

Credit subject to status and to over 18's only. A guarantee
may be required.Written quotations available on request
from Citroën Financial Services, Quadrant House, Princess
Way, Redhill, Surrey RH1 1QA. Citroën Financial Services is a
trading name of Banque PSA Finance.Telephone calls may be
recorded or monitored for training or quality purposes.

CITROËN UK LIMITED
221 Bath Road
Slough SL1 4BA

Freephone: 0800 262262
www.citroen.co.uk

NOTE: As Citroën vehicles are marketed in 
the EU, their specifications may vary from 
one country to another. For details relating to the
specification of equipment for each model in the
Citroën range, please refer to the “Product and
Technical Information Booklet”, or ask for information
at your Citroën New Vehicle Sales Dealer.

This document concerns only those vehicles
marketed in the EU. Information on the models 
and their features correspond to the specifications 
at the date of publication of this document; they
cannot be considered as contractual. Citroën reserves
the right to modify the features and specifications 
of the models presented, without prior notice 
and without any obligation to update this document.

The bodywork colours shown are for information
only, as the printing techniques do not allow 
the colours to be faithfully reproduced. If, despite 
the care taken in producing this catalogue, you think
there is an error, please do not hesitate to contact us,
directly via ukcustomer_relations@citroen.com.

Automobiles Citroën, confirms that, in accordance
with the provisions of the EEC directive no.
2000/53/EC of 18 December 2000 relating to End 
of Life Vehicles, that it has achieved the objectives 
set by the latter and that recycled materials are used
in manufacturing the products that it markets.
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